A model r epresen ting t he mechani cal response of a rubberlike polym er is d erived , using t he same molec ular concep ts of ent ropy elasticity a nd a viscous para meter expressing in teractions between polymer molec ul es e mployed by R ouse, Buec he, and Zimm in thei r molec ular theories. Since t he model developed here r eprese nts the m ec hanical response of a chain, rather t ha n representing t he chain itself, it can be modifi ed m ore easily t han t hese strict molec ular t heories to i nclud e effects due to enta nglem ents between chains which modify the cha racter of the viscosity-molec ular weight relationship at a crit ical m olecu lar weight.
Introduction
Molecular th eories of Lhe viscoelastic b eh avior of rubberlike polymers have been developed in r ece nt years by Rouse [1] 1, Buech e [2] , and Zimm [3] . In these th eories th e polym er molecule is represented b y a model consistin g of N segments connected by junctions which permit free rotation. Th e len gth of the segments is unsp ecified , but is assum ed lon g enough to give a Gaussian distribution of end-to-end distances, and hence accoun t for an entropy type elasticity. The interactions b etween molecules Me supposed to b e purely visco us (for un vulcanized materials) and th ese viscous for ces ftre lump ed at th e junctions as connections between th e typicftl molecule whose motions ar e analyzed a nd th e average med ium, or in th e case of th e Rouse and Zimm theories the solvent. The Zimm th eory includes an approximate treatm ent of h ydrodynamic intel'itction, th at is th e coupli ng of motions along a single ch ain through the solven t.
Only a simple viscous in teraction is included in th e basic form of these theories. The entanglement effects which ch ange the ch aracter of th e viscositymolecular weight relationship at some critical value of molecular weight h ave b een ineluded [4] by treatments which modi (y the calculated response functions rather than by including them directly in the original model.
W e ar e in ter ested h er e in r epresenting t he mechanical b ehavior of a hi gh molecular weight, unvulcanized , undiluted polym er in ter ms of a model whose elemen ts h ave a clear relationship to molecular quantities. The model we use is basically a ph enomenological one, since it represents th e mechanical response of a polym er chain r ath er th an represen ting 1 Figures in brackets indicate the literature references at t he end of this paper. th e ch ain itself. It do cs not seem feasible to inel ude entanglem ent effects in a model of the polymer molecule, bu t by d ealing wi th a model r epresenting mecha nical r esponse th e required modification is r elatively simple.
The basic moleculitr theories h ave been summarized and compar ed in some d etail by F erry [5] in his r ecent book, so th er e is no n eed to r eview th em h er e. The model presented in this pap er was discussed briefly in a previous paper [6] and its predictions for steady-state r esponse given. W e include h ere a comp ariso n o( the predictions of this model with those of th e Rouse theor y a nd the expressions for transient, flS well as steady-state, b ehavior.
Derivation of Model
W e presen t a derivation of the b asic model, relating th e elements appearing in a certain fonn of the response function to molecular concepts, and compar e the predictions of this simple model with those of the Rouse th eory. W e n ext include a representation of the high frequency limi ting sh ear compliance as a sep arate element, no t co nnected with th e entropy mechanisms dominant at lower frequencies. Finally we modify th e model to include th e effects of entanglemen ts ch aracteristic of undiluted polymers of high molecular weight.
A Model Analogous to the Rouse Theory
Assume tha t the complex shear modulus of an unv ulcanized poly mer, G* (p ), where p is a complex frequency = s + i w, can be represented by N terms of the form amP/(p + Am) . This s um can b e written as the ratio of two polynomials in p, bo th of order N,
pPN-I(P)/QN(P)
, where both P and Q contain nonzero constant terms . This ratio in turn can b e expressed as a, continued fraction by a process of alternate division and inversion, giving for J*(p) = 1/G*(p):
IVhere the a's and (3's are functions of the An's.
Since the a'S in this expression represent a strain proportional to stress and the (3's a stress proportional to rate of strain, this response is represented exactly by the model of figure 1 .
This model represents the mechanical response of an unvulcanized polymer sample, and sin ce the steady-state response is in fact one form of the general response function of a linear system it represents the response to a forcing function (either stress or strain) with any arbitrary time dependence. It is of the same form as the model used to represent a polymer molecule in the Rouse, Bueche, and Zimm theories if we choose the constants as:
where N is the number of segments in the model representing the polymer molecule, n the number of molecules per cubic centimeter, and ' Y/ the steady flow shear viscosity. Thus we should expect this model to give us t he contribution of a single polymer molecule to the shear complian ce of a bulk sample. We prefer to use constants that will give directly the response of a bulk sample, requiring the introduction of a factor n as shown in figure l.
The response represented by this model is the sum of responses of 1, 2, 3, . .. N segments acting cooperatively . In this sense it corresponds directly to the normal mode calculation used in the development of the molecular theories. The assignment of constants follows the same molecular concepts used in formulating th e model of the molecular theories, the springs representing the entropy-type elastic forces contributed by the segments of a chain, and the dashpots the viscous resistance opposing the motion of a segment. 
. Comparison With the Rouse Theory
The steady-state response of the model of figure 1 is given by: 2
The Rouse theory gives:
Both expressions depend on N, the arbitrary numb er of segments into which the model of the molecule (or of the response) is divided. ROllse eliminates N from his results by approximations valid for frequencies less than a linlit proportional to N2. Thus, to obtain expressions valid for all frequencies, we must take the limit as N goes to infinity. This is equivalent to assuming that segments of vanishing length can be treated as kinetic theory springs.
Letting N go to infinity in the model used here eq (2.2) gives:
or, equivalently, by:
The Rouse expression in this limit is:
These two functions are very similar, though not identical. Equation (2.5a), representing the response of our ITlodel, can be written as :
This is nearly the same as eq (2 .6b), except that y = (3 / 2) 1 assumes that th e junctions bet,~een segments a~'e connected to tl~e average medIUm by purely VISCOUS clements, whlCh show a ze~'o compliance at. infinite frequency. In setting up thIS model we consIdered only the response associated with rather long chain segments, and these viscous elements represent th e resistance to motion experienced by the whole segment in its motion. In addition to this type of response, there also exists the type o~ compliance. characteristic of polymeric gla~ses , wlu~h does not mvolve long segments of the chams but IS connected with forces between individual atoms irrespective of whether or not they ar e a part of the same polymer molecule. This elastic mechani~m will p'erm~t a small compliance, negligible at low frequencies ~n comp~rison to th e entropy ~e~ponse, but becomll1g dommant as the frequency IS mcreased.
This type of response can be in troduced into our model by connecting the viscous elements to ground throu gh a very stiff spring, rather than directly. .. " This modification is shown in fig ure 2 , which we represent initially as a model with distributed rather than lumped parameters. The simplest assignment of constants, shown in the figure , is a,chieved by tal~ing tho total length of the model as unity and asslgmng the constants as shown to represent th e response of the bulk sample. Cl is evaluated from th e calculated response of the model at iniinite frequency. In addition to the mechanical model the electrical analog is also shown, usiDO' the systen~ in which voltage corr esponds to str ess "'and current to rate of strain.
Introduction of Entanglement Effects
The model as. formulated up to this point represents the behavlOr of a collectlOn of polymer chains in which t~e motion of any segment or group of s~gments will be oppos~d by a VlSCOUS force proportlOnal to th e length of that segment or group of s~gmen t~.
We know empirically [7] that this simple pIcture IS not adequate to represent the viscous behavior of materials. C?f high molecular weight, and th at . a~ove some CrItIcal molecular weight, charactenstlc of each. polymer, .the steady flow viscosity becomes proportIOnal to M 3.4, },If the molecular weig ht.
~ueche. [8] h;as d~velope.d a th eoretical p icture in wInch thiS effect IS attrIbuted to the efl'ects of entanglements between polymer ch ains which become effective only when the chains ~'each some minimum length. Above this criti.cal lenO'th he predicts that th e viscosity should increas~ more rapidly than~elow it, going in the limit of very high molecular weIght to an expression proportional to 1 11 3 . 5 • We a~l~pt this theoretical pictLU'e, using however the empll'lcal exponent of 3.4. We ass ume that the coordinated. motion of any segment or group of segme nts. "Ylth a lengLh less ~han that correspondin g to t h e cntl?al molecular. welght will be opposed by a VISCOUS Jorce proportlOnal to the length of the segment 01' group of segments. When this length exceeds that conesponding to the cri tical molecular weight, . 1 11c, we ass ume that the viscous resistance ~ll s~ill be propor t~o n al to length , but the prop 01'-tlOnil;hty constant Will ?e mu.ch gr eater, representing' the fact that the motlOn of such a section of t he molecule will b e opposed by its eutltllO'lements with other chains of the sample.
'" The final model ~or the response, including en.tanglement effects, IS shown in figure 3. Again thiS l:epre.sents a model with distributed parameters. To slmphfy. theflnal expr eSSIOns, the length, l , of the model . IS defined .1~S M /lt;[c, with the length corres,P ondll1.g to the cntlCal molecular weight taken a~ umty. r lS d~finecl as Lhe viscosity of a polymer of molecular welght eq Llal to the critical molecular weight; V is defined as l=l to make the viscosity represented by the model proportional to M 3.4. C2 corresponds to the equilibrium compliance of a cross-linked polymer with molecular weight IVle/2 between cross links, since this corresponds to the average molecular weight between entanglements.
Although this is really a phenomenological model of response, the constants are simply visualized in terms of OUT molecular concepts. For motions connected with high-frequency response only short lengths of the polymer chain are involved, and hence only the resistive terms characteristic of small molecules are effective. For lower frequencies, where greater lengths of the chain are invol ved in cooperative motions, the elements representing entanglement effects become important.
In analyzing the response of this model it will prove useful to employ various approximations valid in certain regions of time or frequency. For this pUTpose it is necessary to say something about the relative values of the constants appropriate for a model which represents the response of a rubberlike polymer. The constant C2, equal to the equilibrium compliance of a vulcanized rubber with molecular weight M e/2, will typically be of the order of 10-6 cm 2 /dyne. r represents the viscosity of a polymer with molecular weight M e, so should be within an order of magnitude of 10 4 poise. 1 is defined as M /llie ; it must be greater than unity and in most cases where this model would be used it will be considerably greater. In the example considered at the end of this paper it is 60, yielding a value of D = 1.9 X 10 4 . (CIC2)1I2 equals the limiting high frequency compliance which is of the order of 10-10 for all polymers; thus C1 will be of the order of 10-14 •
. Calculation of Steady-State Response
The response of a polymer whose mechanical behavior is represented by the model of figure 2 to any arbitrary (shear) stress or strain is found by imposing the given forcing function at the input and calculating the resulting response, again at the input. The stress required to maintain a constant rate of strain will, except for transient terms, be the integral over the line of the visl'ous term alone.
This gives a viscosity equal to rI 3"= ?)(Me{~)3.4. For steady-state sinusoidal stress and strain both force and response must be propor tional to exp (iwt). Inserting this, plus the boundary conditions that (f(l) = 0 and that both stress and strain must be continuous at ~= 1 we obtain:
These expressions can be simplified immediately because of the fact that C2 > > Cl and c1rD< < 1 for all cases of interest. Because of these relations, the denominators of r1, r2, and r3 can be taken as unity for all frequencies up to those for which the hyperbolic tangents become essentially unity. Thus, for real frequencies, eq (3.1) becomes:
For our laLer extension of this expression in to the com pIe.
-plan e to derive expressions for the transient response of t he model, we shall have to go back to the full expression (3 .1 ). Equation (3.2) can be coded for machin e computation in complex form , but it is sLill rather complicated for algebraic an alysis. The relative values of the constants requiTed to r epresent t he behavior of a typical rubberlike polym er suggest several approximations, valid in different frequen cy ranges.
At very low frequencies t he hyperbolic tangents can be expanded in power series, yieldin g for the low frequency limits ( wC2rK2<~):
= w2~2r2 (LK3+3UK2+3 LK+ 1) + .. . I'Vhen w becomes large eno ugh so that tanh Ka , but not tanh (x, is essentially unity, eq (3 .2) reduces to: At still higher frequencies, both hyperbolic tangents can be taken as unity, but the denominator of r 1 must be retained, giving us:
The expressions [or the imaginary parts of the modulus and compliance can be differentiated explicitly and equated to zero to find the extrema of these curves. However, the r esulting transcendental equations are t oo complicated to be solved other than numerically, so this procedure is not of much value. Certain approximate expressions for the extrema can be found , based on the fact that the functions are closely approximated by regions proportional to some power o( frequency, with only narrow intermediate [req uency regions.
The imaginary part of eq (3. 6) can be approximated by three expressions, approximately valid in different frequency r egions, and from the intersection of these expressions approximate values for the maximum and minimum in G" obtained. In the region where both 0 and X must be considered, we obtain two approximations. When the frequency rises so that X can be neglected compared to 0, we predict Gil =~, and the intersection of this with the second of the preceding two gives for a minimum:
These expressions are fa irly good approximations for the frequencies of the extrema of the calculated curves shown in figure 4 . As might be expected, the corresponding predictions of the magnitude of Gil at its extrema are not particularly good. By a similar procedure, the minimum and maximum of J" are predicted. The frequency of the minimum in J" is approximately Complex modulus, polyisobu tylcne. Lines, this theory; points, measurements [12] .
Transient Response 4 .1. Theoretical Considerations
The transient functions, G(t) the stress relaxa tion function , and J(t) the creep function, are given by [6] :
where G* (p) and J*(p) are the steady-state functions of section 3 continued into the complex frequency plane with p = s+ iw. It is convenient for subsequent use to write them in the form: For the very long time region the equations .for the poles and corresponding expressions [or t he residues I can be written as:
It is readily seen that Tn and J. Lm are bounded respectively by (n -~±~}r/(K+ l) and ( m±D 7r/ (K + l).
For the r esidues we h ave the bounds:
These series are asymptotic in time, and in both cases the error involved in stopping at th e Nth term will be less than 0.1 percent for
Our neglect of CI in this region is justified smce the valu e of PNclrLz will be no greater than
which is small for at least the fu'st several hundred terms . In practice it is not feasible to compute more than 100 to 200 poles and residues. H ence we turn to other methods for shorter times.
.3 . Representation for the Short and Medium
Time Ranges, t ~ 10-'
The series of t he precedin g sec tion corr espond to t ransforms of the Mittag-Leffler expansions of G* (p) /p and J *(p) /p. For shorter times we have to find expansions which are centered around infinity. Such expansions can be found in t he form of expon ential series in powers of exp (-2rt ) and exp (-2r3 ) ' For convenience of notation we write t hem as Dirichlet series by introducing the definition s:
v'l1e fmd t hen : (4.10) (4.11 ) It can be shown that I, XI, and X3 are less than 1 in absolute value for all points off the negative real p -axis. H ence there will be a r egion around the negative real axis outside of which /:1; 1 X3 will be less than one in absolute value. The follo \\-ing expansions hold:
The series are asymptotic in both Xl and X3, i.e ., if we terminate after n terms in X3 the remainder is 0 (X3 n + I ) . Ii we replace the second brackets of (4.12) and (4.13) merely by 1+ 0 (x3), it is not useful to go beyond the number of terms of the Xl expansion which results in a remainder term of 0 (X3) ' We can estimate the error in volved in trul1ca ting the Xl series by means of the following theorem [10] This theorem can be used to estimate the truncation error if we apply the inverse Laplace transform to a fulite number of terms in cqs (4.12) and (4.13 ) . We shall use it only to determine the range of usefulness of the leading terms, since these are in fact the only ones which can be transformed in closed form . Putting them on the left-hand side , we write:
The expressions on the right under the !j?-I signs satisfy the conditions of the theorem. After differentiation we get the following remainder terms:
G(t)-GO(t) J O(t ) -J (t ) GO (t)
and .]0(1), the inverse tran sforms of the leading terms of eqs (3.12) and (3.13), are tabulated functions: We will be in error by less than 0.1 percent by taking G(t) = GO(t) for times less than czr/ 182 , and J(t) = J O(t) for times less than c2!'/49. We still need an expression to cover the ntnge c2!'/ 182~ t~ 1O-4c21'(K + 1) 2, the upper limit being that established for the practical use of the residue series. If we set Cl = 0 in eqs (4.12) and (4.13) we obtain series which can be -I transposed term by term , giving: . In practi ce we may n ee? up to 250 term s in eqs (4.23) and (4. 24), no t a dIfficul t task for a mod em compu ter. vVe h ave purposely set th e limits so th at mO.re term s are r equired her e tha n in t h e r esidu e sen es, since i t is easier Lo compute t h e exponential and error fun ctIOn s than to determ in e t h e poles from the transcendental eqs (4.8) a,nd (4 .9) .
A Trial of the Theory
To tes t. the predictions of the theory, w e utilize t he exp enmen tal r esults available on th e NBS "standard" polyisobutylen e. 3 Although t h ese results are rather old, they still comprise th e most co!uplete set of da ta available J~)f any single polymer . DU'ect measw 'em ents are avaIlable covenng esse ntIally t he whole r esponse curve for the s teady s ta te and str ess relaxa tion fun ctions, and cr eep m easur em ents for . t Imes gr eater th an and equn,] to tha t correspondmg to the p seudo-equilibrium pla teau . 
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The dy namic measurem ents used H,re those obtnin ?d by scver~l in ves tiga tors ~~s s ummarized b y ;'1m VIn [12] . 1 he s tress relaxa tIOn meas urem ents ttre those ~' eported by Tobol k y and a Lsiff [1 31, converLed Iro.m Young's t o sh ear modulu s b y th e u se o f a Lt~tor % throu g hout. Although t his Jac Lor is not s.tnctly c~m· cc L. near th e glassy modulu s, the error IS no t serIOu s slllce th e s hear modulu appar entl)T n ever exceeds ~~ or the bulk modulus. The cree p data are unpublIshed r esults of Leaderm~lI1 a nd O~; rb erg using a conce ntric cylinder visc om eter [14] .
I he cons tants n eed ed ca n b e obtain ed from Lh e empirical ~xpr essions for the viscos ity o f polyisobut)T lene glvenby Fox et a1. [7] . Values o f /' and Co w er e calculat ed from the critical molecular we io'h t a n~l the viscosity of polyisobutylene at this molenJar we~ght .
Th e measured viscosity and molecular welg.h t of th~ "standard" polyiso bu t:r1en e arc no t consIs tent WIt h t he expression s o·i ven bv Fo x p rob,tbl:\~ b ecause th e mill ing requi~ed to oh t ttin ~ la rg e umform ba,~c h produ.cecl H larger Lhan Il ormal low m olec ular weIg h L fracLlOn. Th us, for co nsis Len t r es.ulLs , w e musL eiLh er use a fic Li t ious molec ular weIght corresp onding to Lh e m eas ured viscosity or m o~IIfy t he cO ll s L~t nLs of Fo x'~ empiri cal r ela Lio lls .
1 he b es t r es ults ar e o bLa llled by th e use of a, fI cLitiou s molec ular weighl. of 1.,03 X ·10 6 , co rrespondIn g Lo t he m ccts ured VISCOSIty of th e polym er, raLher than LllC val ue of 1. 56 X l 0 6 fr01l1 lig h t sc}t LLcrin cr or eve n t hat of 1. 35 X 10 6 from in L rin sic visco~i tv The theory is certainly no t exact. In particular, the prediction of a proportionality to the square root of time or frequency (or its inverse) in the region between the rubbery and glassy plateaus is only approximated by the measured results.
However , the theory yields quite satisfactory results. They certainly agree with the measurements as closely as most calculations comparing different types of measurements through the use of approximation methods now available. It is particularly interesting to note that the values of both the pseudoequilibrium plateau and the equilibrium compliance agree with the measurements to well ' within the experimental uncertainties. These values as calculated by the theory, it should be recalled, depend on constants obtained entirely from steady flow viscosity measurements. It is thus quite apparent that the same "entanglements", whatever their true nature, are responsible for the break in the viscositymolecular weight relation and thepseudo-equilibrium rubbery plateau, as assumed in the theory.
The necessity, in these calculations for the "standard" polyiso butylene, of using a fictitious molecular weight precludes any chance of using these results to check on the effect of molecular weight distribution. This question must remain in abeyance pending calculations for other systems, preferably fractionated polymers .
